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UNDERSTANDING THE .MEDJA

By Ron Curtis
Director of Education
Southwest. Iowa Learning 
Resources-Center'' 
.Red-Oak,'Iowa 

MEDIA STUDY:A BASIC (SURVIVAL) SKJUL 

The:need to study and understand the effects of the mass 

media camg with the.technology that made mass communication pos* 

sible. Recognition ̂ >f that need is n,pt just a current phenomenon. 

Fifty years ago 'Herbert Hoover saw.the possibility of -a. lost 

potential in radio when he warned: "It is utterlx inconceivable 

that we should allow so grea't a possibility--for service.to.be 

drowned ,in advertising chatter," 

Moholy-Nagy, a noted Hungarian apt is t/. prophesied in-1$3% 

"that :the .'illiterates of the future wiH be ignotant of the use 

of camera and',pen alil^e_." 

As'early as November, 1935, W. W, 'Charters,.Director of the Bureau

of Educational Research at .Ohib State^niversity, said: 

".The high school""can carry out ho program .of activity more'v^lu-

able to students than that of developing'a discriminatory and

selective attitude-'toward?the radio, the motidn picture and.the' 

press." Authors 

and critics such as Johh. Silberman, Alvih Toffier and

Nipholas -Johnson, continue to remind us of the need to understand 

a«d to talk back to the media. 'Toffler, in particuljar, stresses the

need'.-'to study the media afs-. a way of "'Learning for Tomorrow."- 
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"A, rfew-''approach to the role.^of mass media,,in' .'educ'atiojn. 
iwi'llrbe made; Educative, behayior-influenciifg experi-
v'ences/which children of.twelve.or under acquire- through 
mass media, have tended to be receptive and passive, To 

\-4iy.e effectively, children need a. future-focused care-
fully guided; implanted .image^of^ the .power, subtlety
and limitations of; radio., the press, and;. TV~l'' Parti- 
cUlarly-TVY .Youngsters., need to understand (Walter Cron*
kite's-, tag line to the contrary that "what they see .and 
'hear oft fV of ten i sn' t •' The way it is'!".-. 

'^Meticulously cultivated awareness of .the bias inherent 
'.in mass medi;a needs to! become ja part of teaching of a.nd 
for the future. 1 Boys and, girl's need to understand
that;the same Sensory input does' nojt lead to an identi-
cal or common interpretatioii x>f this input by the cen-
trdl nervous system of .any two listener-viewers. Our 
subrcultpre' membership, our past experiences, determine 
what we see and hear. Also, they need at an 04rly'age;. 
to recognize that TV. in '.particular. 'contains many 'visual
editorials-' ; jnbt 'pure 1 news: but the camera teams' and 
the editors' ideas of what. will enhance their reputations", 
capture viewprs' attention, and promote the personal
value-betiefs of- the network  policy-makers.

"The-three 'ff's- are not ignored in the context envisioned;
they 4re learned under different ground rules, in mor"e' 
varied ways and"at; more varied times."

Analyzing and criticizing "the media does not mean that a11 

is wrong with what .comes to us via mass communication. Knowing it. 

also includes being able to see the beauty and worth in a^medium

wfoen it's there. 

Eric Sevareidi the television sage, recently had some thirrgs"

to say about his medium that. illustrate, how myths develop about
3.the media and how they affect us.

Children 'also are exposed to massive doses of carnage on f\l.- ..Aii 
American Academy of Pediatrics Speaker says, "By age 14, a child 
has seen 18,000 'human beings killed on television." CF.""Ihis
World -of English,?' English .Journal (November 1972), pi.1248.-

2Toffler, 'AHfin, Learning fo'r fomorrQw (Random Housd, New York, 1974),p.' 190'. 

Sevareid, Eric, the Wash'ington^ Post; .1976. 
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Myth: TV destroys conversation. 

•Fact ''It has stimulated billions of conversations' that otherwise

would not have ..occurred'.""

Myth:. It's destroying the habit of reading. 

Fact - "Book sales in this country since the-advent of tele

visioA have increas.ed beyond the.increase in population." ..Tele-.

vision, is .responsible for many millions-of these sales.

Myth: TV is debasing the use of the English lah'guage;

Fact'-. "Until radip and then TV, t efts'* of millions of,people 

living Ih sharecropper eabins ,. in small ,villages on the. plains 

and in .the mountains, in the great city'-, slums,-had-never-heard-'.' 

good English diction in^their Jives-, 'if anything this medium, has., 

improved the, general level of diction." 

Sevareid suminarizes -the ,source ̂ of many .of thesevand other 

media myths: /'Intellectuals of the type I am objecting, to have 

always hated anything thaf the generalityof people'like< 

they must, to preserve their distinctiveness, their eliteness.

Even though there have been a number of organized attempts

to promote the "teacthing of media competency"1 as a .national 

priority, the isolated successes have been far from breathtaking.

.'The strength of the movement thufe far remains 'with .the .indiv.id*

•uai .schools and highly  committed administrators '.and teachers who",. 

.by themselves, have  constructed programs, fought to Jceep them 

•intact and are still hanging-on through a stormy period of debate

Mpdia Competency; 'A basic skill which has to do with* the ability 
to both .recognize the impact  upon the individual .of the content, 
and .the f&rra-of communication'Jmedia and to leatn to use these in 
order'^o respond with feeling,, individuality,..and^constructive 
•conceriT.to basic problems and. issues in .society, 
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ovef what is important (basic), in curriculum and what is not
..(frivolous), 

When that, exciting combination of'dedication', sense of rele- 

vance-, .and enthusiasm is discovered, the .results •need to be .exposed

to others, •who share the-inclination or need the kinship. 
•ITEM 

Rbb/erto 'Clemente'High School 
1147 North Western Avenue 
.'Chicago; Iljdnois 60622 
Contact: .Principal Claude•Carson 

Inistructor John West 
Over 170 students per school year, with very diversified 

backgrounds* abilities, and interests' are. able to select areas 

of individual study which include media writing - directing, 

-acting, and crew-work. Opportunities are afforded students to. 

create vidfeo, film, and radio programming; 

Students produce a weekly radio series, a bilingual science 

videotape series, produce feature length sound and color film 

for all school assembly presentation, and cooperatively produce^

i-house video tapes for s'chool. use. 

G.raduating. students thus far ha.v.e been employed by> 

WTTW/TV channel .11 (10 hired) WOPA
 (one hired):'

WGN-TV channel 9 (two htfred) 

 Media produGtion activities for the Clemente students have

ihcluded .a 9^.minute, sound and color fiXm based on- scripting

.Created.by Clemente Students. The film was shot on. location in

Mexico'and Chicago. 
ftobefto C-liojnente Higt),School will also.be involved in co- 

production of a program to be' aired as' part of a series for WTTW/



a PBS .channel'in Chicago, and, "will be .continuing, their weekly 

radio p.rbgrailimihg'over WBE2/FM in Chicagb,' -Kadip programs have 

included th<e ''-Steel.' Band'; music department in- concert, an p'riginal" 

student produced radio.drama',. and, an. intecview with Principal Maude.
Carson. 

The problem in maintaining quality.,mass media.'studies of.the

kind found 'at.Robetto. '.Clemente ffigh School and in extending'its 

influence throughout, the:.educational establishment can be focused'

in four basic'areas. They are:, 

1. Definition     of med"ia study and, a clarifica'tiori.of its 
objectives' sd as to 'provide a basis, for 'evaluation and
research.

2. Development of materials .that"art accessible, of- high 
quality, andeffective and organizable,as a systematic 
 approach within a .set of acceptable obje-ctives. 

3. Development .of pr.e and in service training .'of-educatOTS 
for new.and ongoing programs, 

4. Priority att&ntion to public and; political'recognition 
of the .heed for fdass media study and 'a campaign program to. 
"merchandise and sell"; that need to the' public and^i (above

all)to.the educational, establishment: 

Allof these 'problems' must' b.e met.with .the development of 

national leadership! before the'media "§tudy m.ovemient can become

•the nationalmdVement it shouW be.

.•Nothing short of this will allow teachers and their student's-.

to.get at the'business gf- understanding the media, a Basic Survi 

val Sk ill in tod,ay,' s;Society

..;WIIAT-'IJS. TllfS.' THING CALLED 'MEDIA STUDY ? 

Interestingly enough, 'the term! "media" -emerged "from" the

worid of ma'rk'ctlng. nn'd'advertising. -In .that context' it has

.been used.to' designate vehicles of commercial communication
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that can be classified., ranked and compared on ^.common basis 

iit terms of .total ,aadience and/advertising cost Efficiency," 

with only secondary, concern for. their unique communicative
properties',-.

"Media", as a.term in education poises some problem's because 

it "ineans.different, things to different people. Some .of those 

I'thihgs" Include .audio/visual and iiistructionai technology,

.'books, newspapers, television, filmstrips, slides,"photography

'graphics,' body language; .comics, breakfast food-containers,* bill"

boards,' etc,,.. etc, Wh'en -the word "mass" precedes- the term, it

usually means something more precise, such as televisib/i; .tadio.,' 

film and ±he. press.. .There is no absolute way of determining' when 

"mass" can be used in describing a'medium except that it refers

/generally to large groups involved iff a one-way communication 

^process. 

There arc some.very precise definitions that help pin.the 

term to the academic wall,. One such definition 'is;

.The exploration of. the .creation, the aesthetics, and the
psychological, sotia-i, and environmental impact of. the 
art rforms of photography, 'cinematography, videography, 
radio, recordings, and tapes within the broad framework 
f>£ general education in tlys humanities.. ,1 would, call 
media studies the "new humanities" to aistiriguish them 
from the "old humanities"'--- literature', drama,, the fine 
arts, etc. •- from which they often borrow and with which"
they continually interact, mutually influencing each other. 

t .Fred.rick^T.C.:, Mass ̂ Communication ResearcTi: Major, .Issues 
arid'Future Directions -foraeger Publishers, New YorkJ, edited by 
W7~?hiilip Davison^p. 145... 

^Gerald O'Grady, "f{ic Preparation of teachers of Media,'.' .Journal 
of Aesthetic Education, Vol. 3, No., 3 (1969), pp. 116-7. 



;/A .iitofe esoter-ic def ihitiori might be; a.probe;intd the stiruc-

..ture of models'.- the study of'the'envircrnraeht of experiences. 

Since-.the:probing of experience^ is experience* media study is"• 

beautifully redundant.; .It's an interface. 

Definitions such'as this fit into a Neil Postman; type 

p/h.iJbsophy whichich.sayst "Intelligence will be defined in a new ways. 

and a student''s; ability- tp cre'ate an idea will be .at least' as 

.important as his ability to classify and rernember. the .ideas- .of' 

others.. Education wyi become: a making rather'than a matching 

Or ^emorizing 'process.,'•' 

.A simple but useful definition is-, the making of- fil»n> 

'Photographs, radio, television, and sound and the study.of their

form and content.

Present d&y mass media study cdri also in'cludp print forms 

such as. newspapers and jnagaiines,. b.ut the .electronic.media tend 

to receive the greater emphasis. 

But the best way to define media study.'for oneself is Ao; see 
it happening.' 
ITEM

Catalina High School 
.36145 East Pima Street 
Tueson, Arizona 85716' 

Contact:. Principal D. K. Henrickson
Instructor Dr; Leo Hartke 

.Media study in .a summer school setting, .thirty, students 

representing all levels of high school enrolled and entitled to 

acquire a quarter, a semester, .or a year's academic credit. 

"the prograftt is operated around a series of individual, paired, 

•or small group" *lab-like activities directed toward: exploring the'

world of media.
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An .account of a typical day-may best indicate the ppe'ratibn 

of the program,: Oni entering' the- tl as ssroom,: the students check. 

the blackboard for any. special instructions, e.,gV> a movie 

...drientation, to ;new activities, announcements, etc. If Vnone, they

then store purses, books, .and other materials;on 'shelves in the

.back, of the room and get their manila folders, from, the instruc- 

-tbr's desk. Thes-e foldersinclude instructions fbr'activities, 

student paper w,ork,. and a Student Daily Aetivity. Sheet. This 

SDA .sheet indicates what.the -students intended' to do th^t day.

It is filled in at the Ond of the previous day's class and 

placed on the instructor.'^ desk at the beginning of the period.

the next day. This .sheet np,t only help's the instructor, keep 

abreast; of the activities, but also serves as\an attendance check.

After submitting the SDA .sheet, .-the students then fill in 

the Class Daily Activity Sheet. The CDA sheet -serves as a bulle-

'.tin to all students on what equipment and other materials are

being used- that day, by .wfionv, and where. It also serves as a

reservation sheet. 

"At the end of the period, the. students^indicate on the CDA 

sheet .what they had accomplished' that day, give themselves a

;.gTade,'fill ,irj the intended activities for the next day, and,

place: it. iri>the foider. At the end of a week, the students write 

a Weekly evaluation', make comments, and grade .th^ir. work.. The.

,'ihsttuctor collects the folders each day, evaluates and grades 

them, and writes any necessary comments. These folders serve as 

ah ̂ excellent supplementary means of. observance and communication. 

The number and. kind of activit'ies going on during a/typical

day arq as .various as the number and. kind, of students -in the



ciasstoom: paper *an4 pencil 'textbook work, Jibrary'work, -woi:kv 

^'itrh equipment), ppeparing'pf6j;ects, producing audio, and visual 

^lessages', test?, presentation of productions,: evaluations, etc. 

The .instructor 'is seldom at test-' 'interpreting iinstructipris 

•"••/•..•fpi'";9ne'. ^tudent, getting'material for another, testing someone,. 

.mating suggestions foir,a project, counseling another, evaluating 

pa 'prbduci|ion, .'providing encouragement,, maintaining order watch-' 

ing the time, etc. 

Western High School 
3Sth § R Stjeet,s N.W. 

 Washington, D.C. 20007 

Contact: Principal Mrs. Antoinette Corprew 
Instructor 'Margaret' Stevenson' 

Primarily in social studies'classes, one class worked on a 

propaganda ,unit using the following materials.from a course called

Media Now:' "fruth^ and the Dragon, What Will You Be?, Propaganda 

Devices,?The Box, Listening and Seeing Emotionally. This unit was

followed by.one on hardware and production so that students could 

produce their own non-print propaganda statements.

Another group of classes also worked with a Hardware fend.pro*

 duction unit using modifications of .the materials from these sec-

tions in the Media Now course. This unit was related to their work 

with thb Harlem Renaissance; their, end product was a non-print

.presentation about one .facet of the Harlem Renaissance'. Various

English, Speech, and Aft History teachers were involved in the 

-unit production^. 



ITEM

'.East "Leyderi High :SchoQl 
340p Rose Street 
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131 

Contact: Princiirar'Dr. George .E. Shaffer 
Instructor Jane; Gaines 

Four programs ar« included in a comprehensive elective approach 

to media study at East.Leyden High School. 

'The-courses are among -nearly fifty developed by the teachers 

whichare voted on each, year 6y students. The voting'determines

which courses wilt be offered at Leyden as electives 'The four, 

media offerings fisted below have never had problems Vith enroll- 
ment. 

Early Film Comedy - a short course in film histbry which fol- 

lows the development frpm silent to soun3 pictures. Approaches to 

writing are, introduced with the film treatment, 'scenario, arid film 

script with and without dialogue.; Taking, their ̂ Inspiration from the 

Marx Brothers who really did create the famous stateroom scene from 

Night; at -the Ope'ra from pieces of dialogue on paper tacked arbitrar-N^. 

ily to the,ceil ing, students work out their own scripts on the walls 

of their, rooms, at, home.

Film $tudy -. nine weeks of animation includes la comparison of 

the'characters of-Mickey, Mouse and Bugs Runny and the evolution

£rom caft.o'on to- computer animation. .Students write, plajj, and.^shoot 

"their own. animated cut-out .film,. The second, nine weeks is a".-switch' 

to realism through, the-.documentary film. One project requires stiL-

dents" to'document an aspect of contemporary life on tape' --.video 

'or: cassette or'film. 'Their relatives., friends, bosses,' and .co- 

WQrkers .cQme into the classroom live. 



film Production - from conception through planning conferences,

rough treatments, story boards scripting, directing, setting up,

shooting,- film processing, editing and titling, demands are made to 

develop multiple skills. The final product--a completed film—is 

ideal feedback and reinforcement. 

Film and Literature r a .concentrated stud/ of the film and'

literature of the Thirties. Resources include fiction such as The 

Grapes of Wrath, the John Ford film of the book, and Studs Terkel's

.Hard Times interviews on tape. Words and images are compared. The

gdal of the course is a multi-media.slide-tape presentation of. 

students' arrangement of the visual and aural documentation of the

times drawn from their reading; viewing, and listening.

ITEM

John Hanson Middle School 
Naldorf, Maryland 20b01

Contact: Principal J. Ronald Black 
Instructor Mary Ellea Hoy 

In .the fall semester students study the history of film and

the impact of the film medium on their*daily lives. The students

complete a learning activity packet on film which includes every- 

thing from creating a visual dictionary to storyboarding some scenes 

from American Graffiti. 4n conjunction with thil unit materials on

persistence of vision, genre,, seeing emotionally, storyboarding, and 

editing are used. In the spring, students, make'their own films 

using a learning activity packet .on film production. The study of 

film culminates with the Maryland State Film Festival and the 

school's own John Hanson Academy Awards evening when student films 

are screened for parents and certificates are awarded.



WHAT MAKES A GOOD MEDIA- TEACHER 

The most important factor of influence in any media study

approach is the instructor. 'The course, no matter what its scope 

or limitations, lives or dies in direct proportion to the teach 

er's willingness to go that extra mile. 

Obviously, a top notch- media teacher must possess all the 

attributes of any go'od learning facilitator.- Med'ia education" 

places-a greater than average burden of responsibility on teach-

ers because of the technological skills and knowledge needed.

Mass media teachers are involved in the most dynamic end complex 

course in the curriculum. Media education enables the skillful 

teacher to. cross artificial lines of background and training and 

bring young people and educators together* Media is a teacher

and in the hands of a trained leader can cut across curriculum

lines, send, the .students irvto the community and help prepare thert

for a future that is difficult to anticipate let /alone be prepared

for. The folldwing role attributes ̂ are useful in evaluating teach-

ers already involved in media study or in identifyihg potential

candidates. 

1. Sympathy and understanding. Outstanding among teach 
er s quaTItTeT^rTi¥ed~Dy~7creen education students Is 
the ability tounderstand and to sympathize with the 
students. .Of almost equal importance i however, is an abil 
ity also to* ^recognize and understand the goals and routines 
of the educational establishment, especially where these 
may seem to be in conflict with students" desires and 
'interests. Teachers -tieed to be able to cope with'admin 
istrative difficulties, inside and outside the classroom,

2. Sense of Relevance. A broad sense of the process and 
relevance of media education: an ability to select and 
emphasize, from the wealth of information and experience 
which comes from any given media communication or expres 
sion, those aspects which most relate to the line of 
inquiry or that set of principles which, clarified, would



enable the students to make their own sense of the media 
experience, of whatever kind. 

3. Self-Awareness and Personal Security. It is' important 
that, media practitioners be mature in. the broadest post 
sible way.. An essential aspect of self-awareness on. the' 
part of a teacher, for example, .concerns his/her motiva 
tions toward teaching as a. profession. No one should be 
unaware of the deep -reasons why he or she is, in- fact, 
jattracted to- this particular task in life,. regardless of. 
subject area. 

4. Acceptance of Responsibility. ^Responsibility is an 
issue which should be deeply considered in connection 
with the oft-heard claim that "media turns ,kids on." 
They may do so initially, but it is the teacher's accept 
ance of his adult responsibility which will make the
turning-on permanent and constructive. There is a time 
when students, quite justifiably, look to.teachers for. 
authority (to be authoritative, of coUrse^ does not mean 
being authoritarian) rather than chumminess, for know-
ledge rather than stimulus, for learning rather than
"fun". To miss the Challenge of such moments courts 
disaster, no* easily regained. 

5. Flexibility of Approach and Attitude. The need for 
flexibility is not of course confined to the teacher of 
media, but.is more likqly to be demanded of him than in 
some traditional, areas. 

6^ Knowledge and Skills. There is an overwhelming range
of information about the media and the allied'entertain-^ 
ment, information and advertising industries, their his* 
tory, techniques, social effects, major personalities 
and organizations, Vhich should inform the ideal course 
of media education. -'In our present state, unfortunately, 
only a modicum of this knowledge is possessed by the aver 
age teachers, and it is often his or her,sense of inadequate 
knowledge in .these areas which contributes to feelings 
of insecurity. 

7. Enthusiasm. It has long been a* prime tenet of media 
education that teachers who undertake it should have; 
not merely a respect for the media and their potenti* 
alities, but a positive ability to' enjoy good examples
of contemporary films and television, and to communi* 
cate that enjoyment. 

8. Ability to Plan and to Organize. A most important 
attribute of every good teacher is, of course, the abil 
ity to undertake the most efficient organization of his, 
and her students^!time, energies, and resources. The 
changing role of the teacher in*media'education demands



•'that he develop this ability to the highest degree,-and 
he needs a very wide variety of internal' reference, 
resource, .and experience upon which to :draw. Despite 
the.astonishing technical advances which, have taken 
place to.-make. film, television, and. other .media, directly 
accessible and manipulable, it remains true that, eom-
-parediwith the. print medium which has been the stable-.'/ 
.of education for centuries, we are still at what might, 
be called'"an immediate post-Gutenberg stage? in terms, 
of modern media, that i's,:.a relatively primitive;"one.. 
No .amount' of hopeful prophecy can gainsay the ..fact 
that, in the average school for quite some'time, to 
'come,'-She novelty and unwieldinesS of the -modern media 
will .constitute a negative factor-... Onless teachers,;, 
at the earliest possible stage in their, training, are', 
given .experience inpractical planning and organiza- 
tibn of the tools and artifacts of the media,, it'may 
be over-optimistic to .expect, a smooth integration" of 
media education intothe known and traditional school patterns.

The following recommendationsand o'bservatioTis should serve

as 'guidelines for the selection of media teachers. In addition

to the above, most good media teachers are:

a. mechanically inclined.

b. energetic

c. on-the-spot decision makers.

d« cur'foud 

Creators and doers

f. self-motivated 

g.- wiliing. to assume the role of innovator and iconoclast 

Traditional curriculum areas to dat.6 .th^t seem to product 

the' best media teachers are:'. 

..---dramatic .-arts 

--^-journalism 

---language arts- 

A Descriptive Report, Nort^ Reading Screen Education Project^ 
a Project Funded |>y the U.S.. Office of Education 1967-69, 



Suggested areas of study for media teacher preparation

include:-, 

-.social psychplpgy 

.-music - art. »' .drama 

-semantics

-audio vdsual production

.'-education philosophy

.'data organization and presentation

Speci'fic\areas of study for media .teacher preparation are:

-.eduCatacHial ..adrrtinistration..',. 

-imedj.a production - all forms
thistoty pf: media 

-media .aesthetic? and criticism

-curriculum 'planning an4 materials development  -journalism 

«media evaluation, ^nt6rpretatipn, genre, -and; presentation



THE STATE "OF .THE ART,- WHAT< RESEARCH TELLS/US

.THE! FIESEARCHER SIMPLY .CANNOT GO ON WITH HIS TIMEWORN MEASURES

.To.'evaluate a "seminal innovation" in..«ducation. John Good-

ladf w-arns: '!The. res.earcher. simply 'cannot., go oft. with hie stable
research—his conventional criteria his jtimewonv measures—' 
and, expect to contribute tp'the advancement.-of. educational

practice and By doing, science. so\he endangers both, .What he

,'must do: i$ come to grips with the conventional underpinnings;of

the innovation;.Tor if it is ixuly-radical.',"'-it will have.objec^ 
;.'tiyes the •convehtfional instruments 'of evaluation- simply,are .not 

Resigned to' measure,?'V< 

Gbodlad's warning seems to befbprhe.Put 'when jtt.. comes to 

•.'evaluation and research activities in media study. 
.there is little substantive research data oh; the effective-

tness of media .study on students. ,Ip fact, with a couple of excep-
Hons,. n,o. strong research designs have been included iii;'media 

•/study projects at any level acrpss the country. 
'Not' a..paper in the field is presented,net.. 4'conferencei on;. 

....medlar-is. ended that does hot beg' for •.more research.,oii,the..e|.fects. 

.;of .the/mass media on our citi.zehry (especially the •yp'uth).-..'-'." 'fiut 
.-Very -fewj^as 'Vet, have asked'lfpr research    on how, whethet,' jbr why,/ 

an ,orgaaized media study program helps students to "bette'jf c&pe..':•>'•-,? 
with the_ effects of the mass'medfia'. in'fact 'tooVfew"jif those. 

John''JGoo'dla.d, author of thought innpyatjon-; and Research to the.y'. 
Advance'ment of Education.

.Exceptions include "Educational innpyajibn' and Evaluatipn" by 

.Dr. Andres Steinmetz in/Philadelphia^ and. "Media. Now ' at .the' 
Southwest-Iowa/tearriingRespurc;es-Center, Red Oak r fowa. 



concerned; with "What, the Itedia IsDoing/to. Us?" ever consider 

educating; the audience. Everyone seems ^o want to control or 

change .-the Source ''•(some have -learned it. is a .raos't formidable 

,/t^slc); rather than educate the consumer. 

A)4 EXCEyTrON;.TO THE RULE

One notable exception to this .rul£ Ws 'a rec'ent conference, 

Television and Children Priorities for Research held at -Reston, 

Virginia, November S-7^ 1975. Besides estabiishing' r'esearch 

priorities, the-'donferehc'.fe' tep6i'ted several common.'concerns;, 

Among them .-were: 

rProte'cting young persons 'from unitttended harm 'from .viewing/ 

'.television violence and->te.leyisi6n adjve'rtising. 
rjiisurihg^that yb.ung persons'de.rive, the greatest/po.ssibl
hehef its .from television,' 

-improving the dissemination -and feyaluatiqh' of scientific finding.

-.|TJ<:reasirtg .the'^uarity "and.^tjxe. "impact/of .research pn ,tel«- 
Vision and'-the young.-•',.- 

-But 4specialiy. significant was the., repdr.t..of '-On-et--.-workshop'... 

grbup/:Vi''t"hiB the .Conference! that assigned, a high, priority to 

T'esearch^that'-'wpuld help/develop and; implement a public school' 

to; teach .children 'and adolescents' .about, thf• pi'ass jnediai. 

Th.e//gr.oup' decide^ ."that-literacy of, young persbns:;!^ regard to 

the'mass media 4^ vthe proper concern 'for educational institutions 

/Teievisipa and Children 'Priori tie§ for Research Cdrif erence held 
'at Reston, Virginia, Nov. 5-7»Vi975.,: sponsored by the-Ford founda- 
tipn^the'vjbha'and .Maty.B;^ MarkieVFoundati'bni and the National Science Foundation.

https://EXCEyTrON;.TO


Analogous; to theiT concern.aboutlanguage literacy.'!,-: They aisp 

concluded that "there was a. major role'for 'research in developing

"arid Introducing mass,media instruction into the curriculum, in

'traihirig teachers to teach it well, and in.evaluating its effecV.
tiye'nes's 

hon SuttopV assistant .professor ;in .the .Department' of Comr. 

jtiunication at The American University in Washingtqn, D.C. and 

.past president bf the Nat ional. As>p,ciation':of .Media Educators, 

f^ecenUycaJled for ^ high priority in the development of a 

research'. 'process; io Determine "the effect';of mass media study on 

the .'adolescent '.' Button has-, coupled his request for research 

with stated bbj ectives that he d«eins 'vital iii' gathering .valid 
research, data'.^ 

/John peliesV 'Coordinator .for Visual tdar.ning at. the .Eastm.an 

Kodak Company, 'long affiiiated. with the.: visuaj literacy" movement 

••a/»d -founder of :the; only vjjresently? active ••'national'* grbiip/ o'f media, 

'related •.practitioner^ th' at arb cl qsely ',"ail ied/. with the.; |pted'ia 

study •concept, has,.ie*t high; prior tties for^media '.'study and 'Vasual 

literacy research: from the beginning of his involvement. The only research presently available that reports on the effects of mass media training in secondary schools was done in

Iowa with the Media Now course of study in the mass media. Thebbj ec.tiyesv.'a'nd -research resultsi, are as-, follows : 

Youth, Mediaandf Bducat i'on , a report prepared for the National 
'Pane} on High SchoDl.s and-.Adblescent ^ducationt. nott in publica- 



A. MEDIA NOW - MAJOR OBJECTIVES

J;- .Objective! Students participating invMedia .No*( will 
improve their knowledge of mass media terminology and 
techniques more (statistical significance of ',05)'than 
will a group of comparison students^hot participating'in/the. program.

II; Objective!.'' Students participating in Media Now will
demonstrate increased production abilities more than 
>ill a group of comparison .students not participating 
in the'program. 

•tir.'.••' :6bjeetive: Students participating in Media Now, will 
decrease, [statistical sign-if icance of .,05). theiy sus^> 
.'ceptibiHty:to persuasion, of the -mass media/more; than. 
-vill/fi; gr^oup of ,compctrison'Students .not participating'/
in..the .pjpogram. 

IV;\ Ob jective:- '.Students participating -in Media Now: will 
Incfeise (,05 significance /level).-, their: positive; a tt:i«:
tudes 'toward media more :than will a grouji-of compari*
soft Student?. not participating -.in Lthe. program,:-:. 

Six hundred-twentyVthree 1:ask's are designed into the Media
.I«fow cp.urse,-. and are, organized .into a performanc^ hierachy; 
tif" four, levels-: The^arej^in Descending brdeT.,< cbUTse 
'Objectives^,- module objectivesi.,jLAP objectives',; and .student 
.-involvements (or' activities)..-. Student 'involvements are 
/presented in the student guide )[StAG)'j .the LAPS > and a .Resource -manual- f SLAB) 

Ob j g ct i ve 1;.' Med i a Now Ac h i e vemeh t 

-No .differences between experiinentai arid.- contrbl" grpups;" during ]pretest.
.No change, for' the .;contrdt group between •pretest and ,.pbsttest;:,l,- 
Experimental--'group made/vet;/ /pretest and .'ppst'test;..; significant' gains between 

Media Now course;.contributed to .significarit'.gains in 
achievementlconfirming 'first.objective. 

Objective 2; '.'Media Production 

Total /productions -was highly significant.-" 
'/Significant difference between :groups was observed.
Media Now students. produced more.acceptable non-print- 

Vmedia/than a. fcompatisoh group/of .control students. 



Objective 3;  Susceptibility to Persuasioft 

there was a significant shift in "the quality ;s<:ores for the 
.posttest .experimental group from brief descript£ens>tp 
interpreting the stimulus. Media Now course ehabled experi-
'mental, subjects to interpret persuasive messagjes with ;higher 
^.quality descriptions than a comparison of control students,

.Objective 4:V Attitudes Toward Media 

Significant attitude changes were observed Over, the.itotai 
fat 'scores the posttest, experimental versus control: com-, 

parisons* and .the experimental group,VprSte'st: and posttest; 
-comparison's-. Inspection of the means indicates that-.attir' 
tudes toward^ media increased (positively) for the. experir^-' 
rtien-tal'group;, thereby supporting the fourth objective. 

All-test instruments for^the research, have been'^validated.;"', 

.'the research^shows 'that'...the .Medlar NOW «4urse 6f stud)r pro-" 
vides -students the/knowledge and, "JSlcills required for -Informed

..media consumption and-,'skilled m^dia; production. 

'The/research- also: indicates" that an '.indiyldualtzed'.-ap'proachY.y 
-"ito learning -as: an effect iye.'method, of presenting 'course 
material in; the /stqdy. of .rnass'fliedia.l 

'^-For,"a' £uii report on Mediar Now- Researeh'contact, Dt. Willlam Majufe, 
Dire.ctor of Research^ Southwest Iowa-Learning Resources' fentel ,- Red "Oak-,;\lowa', S156&, 



'Evert though'the research, efforts for the Media" Now p'rogiram' 

apply specifically, to Media Now efforts, the findings :are sjgrii- -..••-. 

ficant for .medjia study in general.in the following ways: 

-Media education can produce' effects iucognitive,'-'affec-

tive,.and psychomotor behaviors. 

'-Acquired fcnbwledge, production performarice, attitudes ;tpward, 

'mediaV. and .reactionS'to^media can be •measured. 

-MN 'results can'serve;as an ittfornial comparison for 'pthe-r."

'"ap'p'ro'aches/systemsi--being- studied, andV studies can,: be sortie-/ 
'•'tured.tp •formalize that comparison',, 

TbeTe. are Tiumerous approaches to mediia-stydy throughout 

'••the countr,y. These,approaches .vary."froiU;units on adyertising, 

and^television .'•viplenfe'-'tb'-..fjlm study and'analyzing "'the, news-: 

.".paper. .'-Some 'schools- direct most- &f "their activity to .producing 

:fi mm;.films or videg tapps.. -Som^ ihcltidfe audio, tape production 

tin their work.' A'large number of" schools involved in media study-- 

limit their -approach to 'the" yiewing ,and 'analyzing ;6f:..f iimsJ There 

are a 'few schools; that operate a highly ̂ organized and'inciusive; 

media ^studyptogram.'^h'e length of the ""prpgrams vary /from the six

week unit to. fuir semester and^ «ven'.'fult year programs. .Some'. 

schpois offer a-number of, media' production "courses" that can be 
-/chosen as eiectiyes.'

Seldonj will one findia, school with7a; progriin;;:il\at includes a basic media study course which is required and elective

Courses:
..that" can be, pur sued- by .those /.want ing. to specialize -in this fiield

/for-jppssi'ble vocationaL-bpportunlties,. 

https://�'tured.tp
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"Whatever-ih6 Approach, no recent report seems; to .be available 

on. the totaljnuraber of media study .'offerings, thtough'put'thfr country- 

Vnpt-does any report' examine the depth of the.'study/when it does jexist,. 

Vfhere -the courses'do exist, -unlimited opportunities .are made ,avail-.' 

abie to students who want "to;'express theipselves in'alternate modes 

i3^cpmmunicatipn as Well as; the itime.tested writing, speaking,'and 

'.traditional art related activitie'Sv.

Surfattsyiile Senior High Scnool" Piscataway ftoad" 
'oni Maryland 20735

'-Contact:. Principal bohald.M. Bucfc'.-," 
instructor Margaret Harris 

Media Now is,a part of seraesteriz'ed'mass ttedia n;o"urses at 

Surrattsville Senior High-.School.'/•It- is used^tp rhelp; in individs

.ualizihg segments, of tKefcput-se and/allowing-.studerttisi'tb $utsue 

.;their intereists in depth. Thi^'approach has, .expanded the survey;. 

cours-e into a populair and "highly, motivated.^parrt of the curticulum:

Mount Ayr High School, 
204 Noirth" Lincoln 
Mount. Ayr» I pwa. S 0 8 5 4' 

Contact: -Principal: Harold' Summers 
Instructor Biai .Hohlfeld 

'From individual ,jframes' reproduced on; paper'-, -they^ look -.1 ikV.V. 

bored high-school boys in some-'sort-of.exercise^ With prpjier.•.:.;, 

a'ttentlon' given rbn^the•Screen to the 'fundamentals 6f filmic 

.;rhetoric K t,he,-magic takes .over.. .They give us a short• i'ncident-'with 

:a- sharp; bite',, on the^ subject'Vf. battlefield hatred;; -it; was',a half-. 

.semester. project by a.team pf -ju.nipr: arid .seniors, ;theif first,and 
last work- together 



But their instructor, Mr. Bill Hohlfeld, feels his-students 

are. give'n basic survival skills 'fn coping with power/ulv;advertising' 

claims ind/exaggerkted. political.promises that will continue to''

confront his students after.leaving .his-mass media class in a,small' 
tov<n in southwest Iowa;- 

•Programs,such as these need, to be given national attention 

and. linked.:-wi'th a' network of schools doing similar work throughout

the country.: Ohfe such network "was- established'tmder-a Title: ill 

grant awarded,by the ,U.-S. Office of Education onUune 26, 1975, 
the'^Southwest Icwa'Learning Resources Certter in Red Oak, .Iowa, hai

establish&d ,a national network of. fifty demonstration schools which

are presently of feting a^.-racdi.a course as a part of -their .school-* s. 

Curriculum'. These schools! aro acting as demonstration -sites, -for

potent ia}. adapter's- throughout the.country 

•'Organization and Geographic' Locations 

I'pur- tegiOns were selected $6 -facilitate the establishment -.of, 

-the-fifty-media.-stiudy-=dembristration' sitef. 

ithe four regions are East- Coast, Far W,e$.t. ''W.id.die^ West "and, 

West. Central-. Each, of these areas is represe'hted by a .regional, Co-

-^East Coast Sara, § Ron Button                 Charles McVinney
-480«...Westway Drive            Concord Academy

"'.Bethesda^ Maryland 20I&1 Concord, Mass. -51742 
Fat West Coast 

Dr; Raymond G.. Manioh- 
5521 Kenwbod :Avenue 

'['•• Bueha Park, Cal^ 906'20

West Central-'.'"' 
Patsy Barrett 
6501. ftor.th Caminp. libby 
Tuc'sp.n,., Arizona ".B5718.- 

.Midwest 
VJoKh C, Ittelsdii
^Northwestern Uhiyersit/ 

2.003 Sheridan-Road, 
''"Room 1*180'... 

jEyan'ston'; 111.' .'60201.



Regional Coordinators 

Regional;-coordinators- have a; background ..in a media related 
field, exceptional organizational ability, teacher training capa-

bility, and a- strong background in' media-'study* development' and'.•,; 

esearch activities, Each coordinator/isi resppnSfible ior faster- 

teacher selection at their demonstration sites. They also coordir•..'*.• 
ate 'activities within/ their tegiori. The^ coordination includes
actual media'-trainingl^ activities arid^liaison; between schools,
state ipaeiiitator.^^ grpupsXVnd-potential..adopters. All coordinators
rfe 'responsible ;to tfie Medta'^i)is^em.iha''t.i'on;-Prp.j|ecjJ'-i6.xr^ci;or^-Bt-, 

eht'rai Keadq^arte.'rjs in Red .'Oak,. Iowa>- 
•Master eachers''; 

Al.t 'rtedia'demohsir'ation ^ites. are '.staffed with At4ined, and-'J' 
ualified media.-te'achers. .They !have.. been ca^e£ullj.'selected ini 

n^h7 are"'yeteran media study teachers. 

...vEach ma^tef.'t'eacher ha's, adopted a^program. called.;tnedjLa; to 
fit their ..$cho.<3 l's',p.hilos:ophy». tKeir^^•indiyidual^style,. and their
students' needs. At jthV ^ame timeV.beciausevoi .its c6^np6tency^ 
basedde'sign, 'the^ .me'dia course integrity is inheresntlin'each.
pproach. 

All"'schools';' iiivpived' in 'the. national:'Pisseminaiton.Prog'Vam;; 
ave.'agreed; td the following: 

lJ,;..To r^Jease .their media teacbers. two working days., for the,'.','-. 
tra.ining".seininars.';;..: 

b) toi.prdyidc 'necessary faci-liti-es^ >nd-equipment .as re.quired
vby the. course .of. studyx 

c) To accommodate the •individualized .approach; as requ.itedt by 
the. course; o!f"-8tudy>-. 



d) To accept and receive visitations from potential adopters. 

Potential for Media Dissemination Network

Even though it's tod early to evaluate fully the success of 

the network, early indications suggest that this approach meets 

the needs of both potential adopters and .facilitators responsible 

for promoting educational change in their respective areas.

There has been close liaison between the network and state

facilitators in each region, 

The potential for research is inherent in the network* The 

media demonstration schools and each new adopter school represent 

varied racial, ethnic and social economic settings and a broad

range of school sizes and philosophy. 

The media family of. adopters' and demonstrators.'represents'a 

ready made population for more valid research concerning the myriad 

of questions regarding the mass media and our- culture.

In addition, the systematic nature of the media approach, its 

measurable objectives and common base lend a more stable and manage 

able vehicle to facilitate all phases of evaluation and research.

To further, facilitate disseminatipn and adoption, A Coordjna-

tor of Media Study Training now works* in the network, The Coordina

tor has three major responsibilities:

1. the planning-coordlnating-and conducting of awareness 

seminars. 

2. the planning-coordinating-and conducting of training 

sessions.

3. the coordinating and follow-up training and trouble shoot-' 

ing of adopters. 



CONCLUSION 

Mass media study in the schools (the making of film; photo 

graphs, radio, television and sound, and the study of their form

and content) is ait ft critical stage. 

The need is established. 

AH high school graduates, whether they become lawyers, doc-
a.

'tors, morticians, teachers or farmers, should learn about the 

strengths ^nd the flaws of mass communications. They need to learn* 

what it can do for then, and what it can do to-then.

The courses offered to public school students should not only
show them how to make media forms but also be concerned with how

the.structure of these forms. create the reality-and the unreality

of onr-5ociety-. 

The need for a national educational priority is not established.

Not all educators recognize the basic need for media study 

activities. The need for national leadership is critical. Once 

leadership is developed, media study must be defined and its 

objective clarified and only then can much, needed media study 

research flourish. 

High quality and cost effective materials'that offer an 

organized and systematic approach oust be developed.

Such materials should be part of a development of pre-service

and in-service training for teachers. 

All of this can be made part of a campaign program to "ner-

chandise and sell" the media study need to the public at large. 



High school principals throughout the United States are .in'

a key position to enlist the largest; medium-(education) to help

us '^understand the media", 

Teachers and students are ready to master this, important 

survival, skill.. 
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